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of a securIty, obligation. or loan If the .fn
come from such security. obligation, or loan
which is not includable in gross income for
the purposes of chapter 1 of ·the Internal
Revenue Code of 1954....

SEC. 11. SectlDn 801 of the Rail Passenger
Se,vlce Act of 1970 (45 U.S.C. 641) is amend
ed to read as fDllows:

"REGULATIONS AND ENFORCE}\IENT

"(n) The Cammlsslonshall promulgate and
shall frDm time tD time revise such regula
tions as it considers necessary to provide
adequate serVice, equlpment, tracks and
other. facilities fDr Intercity rail passenger
service.

"(b) Any person who is found by the
CDmmissiDn. upon· its own initiative or
through petition Df any persDn. tD be In
violation of any reguiation issued under
subsection (a) of this sectiDn or any stand
ard established pursuant tD sectlon 402(d)
of this Act shall be assessed a oivil penalty
by the CDmmissiDn or Its deisgnated agent.
Each day of noncompliance shail cDnstitute
a separate violation. The amount of such
penalty shall not exceed $5,000 for each such
viDlation. No penalty shall be assessed un
less the person is given notice and an op
portunity for a hearing in accordance with
sectlon 554 of title 5, United States Code.
Any such penalty may be compromised by
the Commission or its designated agent.

"(c) If a person fails to pay any penaltY
assessed under subsection (b) of this sec
tion, the Commission may by its own at
torneys Institute and prosecute a civil action
against such person in the district court of
the United States for any district in Which
such persDn is fDund, resides, or transacts
business, to collect such penalty. or the
Commission may request and the Attorney
General shall institute and prosecute such
action. Such court shall have jurisdiction
to hear and decide such action,regardless of
amount in controversy. In hearing an actlon
under this subsection, the court shall sus
tain the CommIssion's finding of violation
and the amount of civil penalty assessed if
such action Is supported by substantial
evidence....

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
AND ENVIRONMENTAL AND CON
SUMER PROTECTION AGENCIES
APPROPRIATIONS. 1974
The Senate continued with the consid

eration of the bill (B.R. 8619) making
appropriations for the Department of
AgriCUlture and environmental and con
sumer protection programs for the fiscal
year ending June 30, 1974, and for other
purposes.

Mr. EAGLETON. Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent that Jack Lewis have
the privilege of the fioor during the con
sideration of this measure.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. With
out objection, it is so ordered.

Mr. McGEE. Mr. President. I ask
unanimous c'onsent that the amendments
of the Appropriations Subcommittee on
Agriculture and the Environment be con
sidered and agreed to en bloc. and that
the bill as thus amended be regarded for
·the purpose of amendment as original
text, provided that no point of order
shall be waived by reason of the agree
ment to that request.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there
objection? The Chair hears none. and it
is so ordered..

The amendments agreed to en bloc
are as follows:

On page 1. in line 4, after "appro
priated." insert "and shall be made avaU-

able for expenditure except as specifi
cally provided by law,";

On page 2, in line 14. strike out "$10,
822,000" and insert "$10.872,000";

On page 3. beginning in line 13, Strike
out:

None of the funds prOVided by this Act
shall be used to pay the salaries of any per
sonnel which carries out the provisions of
section 610 of the Agricultural Act of 1970.

None of the funds prOVided by this Act
shall be used to pay the salaries of person
nel who for:qlulate ,or carry out;. ,

(1) programs for the 1974 crop year under
which the aggregate payments fqr the wheat,
feed, grains, and upland cotton progranu
for price support, set aside, diversion. and re
source adjustment to one person exceed
$20,000, or.

(2) a program effective after December 31,
1973, which sanctions the saie or lease of
cotton acreage allotments.

On page 5. in line I, strike out "172,
790.000" and insert "$178,828.900".

On page 6, at the end of line 1. insert
"Provided further, That $830,000 of this
appropriation shall remain available
until e~pended for plans. construction,
and improvement of facilities without
regard"o the foregoing limitations;"

On page 7, in lin'€! 2, strike out "$5.000,
000" and insert "$10,000,000"; in line
22, strike out "$287,171,000" and insert
"$342,871,000";

On page 8. at the end of line 1. strike
out "conditions" and insert "conditions.
and $49,000,000 shall be for repayment to
the Commodity Credit Corporation of ad
vances (and interest thereon) made in
accordance with authorities contained in
the provisions of the appropriation
items for the Agricultural Research
Service in the Agriculture-Environment
al and Consumer Protection Appropria
tion Act, 1972. and for the Animal and
Plant Health Inspector Service in the
Agriculture-Environmental Rnd Con
sumer Protection Appropriation Act,
1973:".

On page 9, beginning in line 11, insert:
"Provided further. That $6,700.000 shall
remain available until expended for
plans. construction, and improvement of
facilities. without regard to limitations
contained herein: ".

On page 10. in line 7, strike out "$68.
565,000" and insert "$69.104.000"; in line
15, strike out "$5.962.000" and insert
"$6.444.000"; in line 18. strike out "$11,
183,000" and insert "$11.583,000"; in line
21, strike out "$500,000" and insert
$2,500.000;

On page 11, in line 5, strike out "$86,
700.000" and insert "$90.121,000"; in line
16, strike out "$434.217.000"r.nd insert
"$141,217,000";

On page 12. in line 6. strike out "$500.
000" and insert $2.500,000"; in line B,
strike out "$195,027.000" and insert
"$204,027,000";

On page 13. in line 2. after "$4,546,
000" insert a colon and the following
"That not to exceed $15,000 shall be
available for employment under 5 U.S.C.
3109." In line 22. strike out "$22.834,200"
and insert "$22,859,200:"

On page 14. in line 22. strike out "$15.
505,000" and insert "$15.780.000";

On page 16, in line 3, strike out "$34,
528,000" and insert "$34.865,000";

On page 17, in line 3. strike out "$508.
560,000" and insert "$510,560.000 (in~

eluding not to exeee(l $2,000,000 to 8-'l
sist local public or nonprofit agencies
with the cost of diStributing supplemen
tal foods to pregnant and lactating
women and infants and"~ .

On pll.ge· 18. in liile 6, stn"ke orit "$4,
()5~;650'~and,insert "$4.154.~f)0;';in line
23, strikeout "$25,8Q5.000".'abdiIisert
$26.000,000"; . . .' .

On page 19. in line 18, strikeout "$189,
051,000" and insert "$289,051,000"; in
line 21. strike out "$264.587,000" and in
sert"$364,5lr1.000: Pr6vided,"That the
availability of this appropriationls con
tingent upon enactment of neceSsary
legislative authorization.'"

On page, 24,in line 18, strike out "$5.."
000.000" and insel"t "$20,000,000:' ....

On page 25. in line 20. after "loans."
insert "not less than"; and in the same
line, after "$618,000,000" insert "but not
more than $750,000,000"; in line 21. after
"loans." insert "not lessthan"; In line 22,
after the first comma, insert· "but not
more than $200,000,000.";

On page 27. in line 1. strike out
"$1.500,000.000" and insert ,"$2,1:44.
000,000"; in line 2. after "not" strike
out "to exceed $500.000,000"· and in
sert "less than $1,200,000,000"; hi line
3. after "for" insert "subsidized ,nter
est"; in line 5, after "Secretary" insert
a colon and the following: .i'Provided
That the Secretary may. on an insured
basis or otherwise, sell any· notes.in the
fund or sell certificates of beneficial
ownership therein to theSecretary of the
Treasury. to the private market, or to
such other sources as the Secretary ni.ay
determine.• Any sale by the. .secretary ·.of
notes or .of beneficial.ownershlptherein
shall be treated as a sale Of.assets'forthe
purpose 'of' the Budget and Accounting
Act. 1921. notwithstanding the fact. that
the Secretary. under an agreeIl;lent with
the purchaser or purchasers, holds the
debt instruments evidencing the loans
and holds or reinvests payments thereon
for the purchaser or· purchasers of the
notes or of the certificates' of beneficial
ownership therein:~'. .

On page 28. in ltil,e ,15"after,."d~astel'''
insert a colon and the following: "Pro
Vided. That the Secretary may, on 811
insured basis or otherwise, sell any notes
in the fund or sell certificates of bene
ficial ownership therein to the Secretary
of the Treasury/to the private market,
or to such other~ources ast~e,Secre~
tary may determine. Any sale,by the,$ec
retary of notes or of beneficial oWnership
therein shall be treated as a sale of as
sets for the purpose of the Budget and
Accounting Act. 1921, notwithstanding
the'fact that the SecretarY. under an
agreement with the purchaser or pur
chasers, holds the debt instruments evi
dencing the loans and holds or reinvests
.payments thereon for the purchaser
or purchasers of the noteS or of the
certificates of beneficial ownership
therein,".

On page .29. in line 16, strike out
'~$5.000,OOO" and insert "$15,000,000"; in
line 22, strike out "$3,000,000" and insert
"$5.000.000"; .

On page 30, at the beginning of line 5,
strike out "water and sewer"and insert
"water. waste disposal and other commu
nity"; in line 6, strike out "$445.00.0.000;"
and insert "$545.000.000 and"; in line 7,
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strike out "$100,000.000; and community
facility loans, $50.000.000" and insert
"$400.000.000; Provided, That the Secre
tary may. on an insw'ed basis or other
wise. sell any notes in the fund orsell cer
tificates Of beneficial ownership therein
to the Secretary of the Treasury. to the
private market, or to such other sources
as the Secretary may determine. Any sale
by the Secretary of notes or of beneficial
ownership therein shall be treated as a
sale of assets for the purpose of the
Budget and Accounting Act, 1921, not
withstanding the fact that the Secretary.
under an agreement with the purchaser
or purchasers, holds the debt instruments
evidencing the loans and holds or invests
payments thereon for the purchaser 01'
purchasers of the notes or of the certifi
cates of beneficial ownership therein."

On page 33, in line 19, strike out
"$49.475.000" and insert "$50.375.000";
beginning in line 20, strike out:

For an amount to prOVide for the prepara
tion of Environmental Impact Statements as
required by section 102(2) (C) of the National
Environmental Policy Act on all proposed ac
tions by the Environmental Protection
Agency. except where prohibited by law.
$5.000,000.

And insert
For an amount to provide for the prepara

tion of environmental explanations on all
proposed actions by the Environmental Pro
tection Agency, $5,000.000.

On page 34, in line 7, after the semi
colon, insert "uniforms, or allowances
therefor, as authorized by 5 U.S.C. 5901
5902;" in line 14, strike out "$154,175.
000" and insert "$182,975.000"; in line 15,
strike out "$13.000.000" and insert "$9,
000,000"; in line 23, after the semicolon,
insert "uniforms. or allowances therefor;
as authorized by 5 U.S.C; 5901-5902;".

On page 35, in line 5. strikeout "$251,
100,000" and insert "$258,500,000"; in
line 6; strike out "$5,700.000" and insert,
"$1.700,000"; in line 8, strike out "1973"
and the period and insert "1973: Pro
vided, That these funds shall be avail
able to carry out the activities author
ized by sections 104(g) (1) and (2) of the
Federal Water Pollution Control Act:'
In line 17, after "waste" insert "to be
transferred to and merged with the au
thority of the Agricultural Conservation
Program (REAP) of the Department of
Agriculture for the 1974 program".

On page 36, in line 6 after the semi
colon, insert "Wliforms, or allowances
therefor, as authorized by 5 U.S.C. 5901
5902;" in line 12, strike out "$45,950,000"
and insert "$46,850,000". Beginning in
line 19, insert:

In allocating. funds for reimbursement
under Section 206 of the Federal Water Pol-'
lution Control Act Amendmenta of· 1972, of
the total amount of $1.9 bUlion available for
the purposes of that Section, the Adminis
trator of the ·Environmental Protection
Agency shall obligate no less than' $200 mU
llon for reimbursement prOVided for by Sub
section 206 (b ) .

On page 37, in line 8, strike out "$2.
000,000" and insert "$4,000,000"; begin
ning in line 12, insert:

NATIONAL STUDY COMMISSION ON WATER
QuALITY MANAGEMENT

IlALARIES AND EXPENSES

For an additional amount for the National
Study COmmission on Water Quality Man-

agement authorized by section 315 of the
Federal Water Pollution Control Act Amend
ments of 1972 (86 Stat. 816-904). $7,500.000:

On page 39, in line 14. strike out "air
craft" and insert "aircraft; and for nec
essary expenses for carrying out respon
sibilities under section 302 of the Rural
Development Act of 1972 (Public Law
92-419). approved August 30, 1972....

In line 18. strike out "$160,000.000"
and insert "$168,069.000."

On page 41, in line 10, strike out "$7,
053,000" and insert "$12,000,000."

On page 45. beginning in line 19, in
sert:

WATER BANK PROGRAM

For necessary expenses to carry in~o

effect the provisions of the Water Bank
Act (16 U.S.C. 1301-1311), $10,000,000,
to remain available until expended.

On page 46, beginning in line 8. in
sert:

OFFICE OF CONSUMER .\FFArnS

For necessary expenses Of the Office
of Consumer Affairs, established by Exec
utive Order 11583 of February 24, 1971,
as amended. $1,200,000, including serv
ices autho~ized by 5

On page 47, at the end of line 17, strike
out "area" and insert "area: Provided,
That funds made available by this sec
tion for the Flood ane:' Drug Administra
tion tea inspection program shall not
exceed the amount of fees collected dur
ing the same period in accordance with
the Tea Import Act (21 U.S.C. 41). as
amended:'.

On page 49. in line 3. strike out "$29.
600,000" and insert "$32.090,000"; in line
17. strike out "$16,110,000" and insert
"$28.110,000" ;

And on page 50. in line 15, strike out
"$25.000,000" and insert "$97.123.000" ;
and in line 18. strike out "$2,200.000,000"
and insert "$2,500,000,000",

Mr. McGEE. Mr. President. the com
niittee is reporting today its recom
mendation for appropriations for the
Department of Agriculture and the en
vironmental and consumer agencies. r
will capsulize the bill as reported, for I
am submitting for the RECORD a lengthy
and detailed explanation of the various
segments of this bill. But in order to
expedite matters in this body, I will re
port its highlights informally.

The bill appropriates a total of $10,
159.208,500. That is a great deal of
money. That exceeds the budget esti
mates by $653 million. It is more than
the House figure by $773 million. But it
is below our last year's appropriation bill
by $2.5 billion. That is the significant
factor in this effort.

The committee. in its deliberations,
made eVery effort to cut. to trim. and yet
to preserve the equities that are so im
portant in this measure. The fact that
we succeeded in going under our effort
last year by $2.5 billion; I think, is testi
mony to the efforts of the committee and
its membership.

I particularly want to express my ap
preciation to the ranking minority mem
ber of the committee. the senator from
Hawaii (Mr. FONG). for his diligent ef
forts in attempting to arrive at just allo
cations and at the same time respecting
the urgency of economies in these par
ticularly troubling days. Also. I express

my appreciation to' the Senator from
North Dakota (Mr. YOUNG). who spent a
great deal of tL'l1e with us on this meas
ure, and to the Senator from Nebraska
(Mr. HRUSKA). Until this year. Senator
HRUSKA and I were the team working on
this matter; but the shifting of other re
sponsibilities has made it necessary that
he serve in another capacity. Nonethe
less, his expertise and cooperation on all
the measures are very much appreciated.
The chailman of the full committee. Sen
ator MCCLELLAN. was invaluable in an'iv
ing at compromises and adjustments in
the balance of it all.

Finally. all the members of the sub
committee participated with an attend
ance that exceeded all preceding experi
ence8-:'at least, in my tenure as chair
man of the subcommittee. There was al
most a religious fervor in attendance at
the subcommittee markup sessions.

I should like to discuss briefly at this
point a decision made by the chairman
of the subcommittee and lived with by
all of us in regard to hearings. After
last year's hearings in which we spent
several hundred hours in toto listening
to the Department·s case for agricultural
programs. listening to all facets of our
population concerned with those prob
lems. we were suddenly confronted with
out warning or intimation-in fact. we
read about it in the newspaper8-:'that
the Secretary had not only cut back funds
through a freezing process but also elim
inated programs for which he himself
had requested funds and in behalf of
which he had submitted a case eloquently
for the .continuation of those programs
when we held those hearings a year ago.

So, because of the summary way in
which I' felt the committee had been
treated after its conscientious efforts to
hear 'it all out and to do the best it
could. I announced we would not be in
terested this year in hearing from the
Secretary of Agriculture and his assist
ants on their petition for new requests
for agriculture appropriations.

It seemed to me to be straining the
sense of responsibility and to be an im
position on committee members, in the
light of the experience last Christmas
time, when the program for 2-percent
REA loans at that time were summarily
disposed of by the decision of the Secre
tary as well as the Water Bank. the
Water and Sewer Development program.
and the REAP were all wiped out after
funds were requested for them during
the hearings.

We felt there was no assurance that
Whatever the committee did this year.
however detailed our hearings might
have been. we would have no assurance
that our deliberations would be honored
or recognized.

Therefore, in our procedures we stud
ied carefUlly the House hearings; we
yielded very SUbstantially to the Presi
dent's requests for economies in Govern
ment, and on the basis of our accumUla
tive records in all these well-known pro
grams. ongoing activities, we submitted
our proposed overall bUdget.

Mr. HRUSKA. Mr. President, "ill the
Senator yield at that point?

Mr. McGEE. I am glad to yield to the
Senator from Nebraska.
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Mr. HRUSKA. It is with interest that
the Senator from Nebraska hears the
explanation for the lack of hearings on
t11is bill. It is the first time in my experi
ence in Congress, let alone my experience
on the Committee on Appropriations.
that this situation has occurred. I would
like to make inquiry of the Senator from
Wyoming at a later time as to his ex
pectations for the following year.

In the meantime. however. may I say
with respect to wiping out the programs
and the impoundment of funds-a word
which has a wide and wicked connota
tion in the minds of some people-and in
connection with the policy of the Secre
tary of the Department of Agriculture,
larger considerations were existent.

To be sure there are priorities, ex
pressed in our appropriations bills for
this fiscal yeal·. There are priorities that
also must be established on a national
basis. A nation which has been very
severely endangered by devaluation of its
currency, and other economic problems
must cut down on extravagant expendi
tures to insure continued existence in
an orderly fashion. It was the judgment
of the administration and the Depart
ment of Agriculture when it came to cut
ting down or eliminating programs that
the higher priority was being served.

That. of course, is a debatable ques
tion. It was with some reluctance that I
acquiesced in the lack of hearings; first.
because of the impact it has on the Ap
propriations Committee and Congress,
and, second, because this method short
changed those people who are interested
in agriculture and would desire to come
here and present their views on this im
portant subject.

My next question is: What assurance
is there. even without hearings. that the
Secretary of Agriculture will pay any
greater attention to the bill we turn out,
without hearings. than he would if we
had the regular hearings, which serve a
highly useful purpose?

Mr. McGEE. I would say to my col
league that there is no assurance; we
cannot have any assurance on some
thing like that. particularly after the
way.it was handled last year. That was
a shock to a great many of us.

We would have expected that a re
sponsible head of a department would
at least have extended the courtesy to
the committee. to its chairman and
ranking minority member. of preceding
the Washington Post release with a lit
tle consultation with members of the
committee. We thought that was a cour
tesy that should have been extended.

Second. as to eliminated programs for
which he, himself. had requested the
funds. I think the Constitution probably
would justify our expectation that there
would have been a submission of a case
to wipe it out, as long as it was an on
going program. We felt we were given
short shrift in that respect. In any case.
one cannot guarantee. but this was one
way of simply saying that we were not
interested in hearing a few thousand
more words of rhetoric about something
he migl1t not even mean after his peti
tion.

I appreciate the Senator's point about
highel' priorities, but I wonder whether

those higher priorities would take prec
edence over the constitutional process.
I thought that was strained a bit on the
programs that were wiped out.

:Mr. HRUSKA. After all. is it not a
fact that the Secretary did mean what
he testified to last year. and the witnesses
did mean what they testified to about
proper programs. and so forth. Neverthe
less. there was the proposition that there
had to be a rescission of some spending by
the Government.

In this fiscal year, together with the
next 2 fiscal years, the expenditures
would have reached a total of $54 billion
over and above a full employment
budget. Obviously that is a situation
which this COW1try. as strong and rich as
it is. could not tolerate or endure. That
is the firm feeling of the administration.
as weIl as many economists and financial
experts.

Agriculture is not the only department
where that judgment was imposed. Every
department and every activity in Gov
ernment went through the same wringer
to reduce the budget by $11 billion, from
$261 billion to $250 billion.

I fail to see the point of saying we will
not listen to him because he did not carry
out the pledges he made in his testi
mony; they are, but there is something
higher.

I agree with the Senator from Wyo
ming. Maybe the treatment we received
by way of intelligence and lack of timeli
ness is something to which we should
direct our attention. Looking at it. 1n
retrospect, I imagine Cabinet officers
realize that now. To have been informed
by reading the morning newspaper and
then learning the particulars from the
Department is a little abrasive. If it is
abrasive to us, imagine what it is to the
recipients affected by the programs.

Frankly, I felt some of the programs
did not warrant such rough and sum
mary treatment. Certainly, the idea of
phasing them out, or some other plan.
could have been given consideration.

That is behind us now: So I would
ask my second question: Has the Senator
now established his point of shock treat
ment in reciprocation of the shock treat
ment we received? Does he think we can
now resume the regular practice next
year when we get to the budget for
fisca11975 :

Mr. McGEE. I would say to my col
league that I certainly hope so. A govern
mentcannot be run in the way these
events have followed one another. It has
to be run in the ways that we are accus
tomed to running it. That means an un
derstood process under the Constitution,
not over the Constitution. and in regular
hearings. That is what hearings are all
about.

I am certainly hopeful, as is the Sen
ator from Nebraska, that the members ot
the Cabinet got the message which we
were trying to give, too. We felt we had
a say in this business. and that should
such a crisis arise again, it will be han
died differently \Vith members of the
committee.

I feel the whole committee process is
very important. It is an irreplaceable,
fundamental part of our system of gov
ernment.

1 have no intention -that this be inter
preted as a precedent or policy. It couId
be provoked again if messages have not
gotten through. or perhaps something
more extreme, but we did address our
selves to the question, likewise, of the
budget crunch. We are all concerned
about that. In fact, we lowered our ap
propriations from last year in the amount
of $2.5 billion, which attested the bona
fide concern of the committee.

Mr. HRUSKA. Congress also got the
message by· reason of that shock treat
ment. because we formed immediately a
Joint Committee on the Budget. We
have a recipe now. so that CongreSS will
pay closer attention to keeping within a
general level of expenditures that is liv
able. to the extent that this bill is now
$650 million over. I imagine that if those
budget control measures were in effect
right now, we would have to perhaps put
a surcharge on our taxes in order to raise
the extra $650 million. or announce that
we will want to raise the public debt
ceiling, which we operated on yesterday,
to accommodate the $650 million, or de
cide we are going to cut out something
so that we would come down $650 million.

That response on the part of Congress
I think is salutary. I think it is good. I
hope Congress will proceed to enact some
of the rules adopted by the joint com
mittee.

There is no doubt that a shock was
received by both sides. 1 join the Sen
ator from Wyoming in the hope that the
executive branch has also benefited by
the shock treatment.

Mr. McGEE. I think it is a two-way
benefit in the long run.

I ought to point out the new procedure
initiated by the chairman of the full
Appropriations Committee, the Senator
from Arkansas (Mr. McCLELLAN). The
chairman asked his subcommittee chair
men to submit an estimate of the
amount of money which was to be in
cluded in the respective bDls so we could
balance these matters out at the begin
ning of this session of Congress. It Is the
first time we have done that in the Ap
propriations Committee. I think it is a
great step forward, but I think it does
also dramatize the fact that we probablY
do not have one wizard who can deter
mine what those "figures must be. We
have a constitutional process that seeks
to arrive at a collective judgment. We
still believe we belong in that collective
judgment process.

Mr. HRUSKA. I think so, also. I fore
cast, and firmly believe, that the events
of the last 6 or 8 months in the field of
appropriations will result in a closer and
more effective cooperation between the
departments and Congress. I hope it will
happen, because that is the only way we
can make it firm.

I thank the Senator for allowing this
colloquy with him.

Mr. McGEE. I appreciate the colloquy
with my colleague from Nebraska.

I would just inject there that as the
subcommittee sorted through the pro
grams and submitted a tentative figure
to the chairman of the committee early
in April. we estimated that we would
exceed the budget estimate by approxi
mately $800 million..We held that down.
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As I indicated earlier we are over the
budget by approximately $650 million in
the bill now before us.

Mr. HRUSKA. I want to compliment
the chairman. He was very kind in allow
illg me to express my views as the bill
developed. It testifies to the fine leader
ship he is giving us in this field.

Mr. McGEE. Ml'. President, I shall now
proceed to a more detailed 'Statement and
explanation of the bill.

Mr. President, the appropriations bill
we are considering here today for Agri
culture, Environmental and Consumer
Protection agencies contains new obliga
tional authority of approximately $10.1
billion. As indicated in the figures con
tained in the •report on this bill, this
amount. is .about' $650 million over the
bUdget estimates and $773 million over
the House figure. It is significant to note,
however, that it is mor~ than $2.5 bill10n
less than the new obligational authority
contained in the 1973 act.

As usual, the committee report accom
panying the bill contained a detailed
breakdown and explanation of the vari
ous items in the bill, and I shall not go
into them at this time but I think that
some preliminary remarks are in order
on the size of the bill as presented to
the Senate. I can assure you that my
colleagues on the subcommittee and the
full committee made every effort to hold
this bill down in view of the critical
fiscal situation facing the country todaY.
It appeared to many of us that-as re
flec'ted in the budget estimates for fiscal
year 1974-agriculture was being called
upon to make financial1lacrificesfar in
excess of any Teasonableshare or ratio
and far in excess of its ability to absorb
the proposed decreases and still survive.

A lluick look at the budget estimates
for 1974 revealed that this committee
coUld in no way report a bill below the
budget estimaresand at the same time
discharge its obligation to this country
not alone the'farmer but also the con
sumer. we must not losesignt of the fact
fora single minute that we are all con
sumers.

At a time when we are all desperately
seeking ways to produce and market
more 'effectively and more emciently the
administration-prOposed drastic cuts in
research across the board. Not only was
the ,AgricUltural Research Service recom
mended for drastic cuts,but the Coopera
tive State Research Service was proposed
to be reduced substantially. The com
mittee added funds for ARS,Cooperative
StateResearch,and the extension serv
ice. It is my opinion that this type of
research has paid off handsomely in the
past and the committee thought it was
sheer folly to reduce them so severely
at this time.

At a time when we are directing more
attention to conservation of our natural
resources, the administration proposed
to eliminate some of the finer and more
successful conservation programs that we
have. The agricUlture conservation pro
gram, or REAP,'as1t unow known, was
the first t() get the .ax.' The' water bank
also wascomplete!y eliminated. The Soil
Conservationservice, with a background
of several decades of .conservation activi
ties to its credit, als() felt the wrath of
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the OMB. Some of its programs were re
ducedby as much as two-thirds. Here
again, this committee coUld not in good
conscience stand by and let these cuts
go unopposed. To do so would not be
exercising fiscal responsibility but, in
fact, woUld be the height of irresponsi
bility. We shoUld have learned our les
son from experiences in the Dust Bowl
days of the early and mid-thirties--the
pre-Soil Conservation Service and the
pre-ACP days-that the problems in
volving conservation and preservation of
our natural resources do not just go
away. So, we restored funding for REAP
and we restored funding for the water
bank program. We also restored at least
some of the drastic reductions to which
the Soil conservation Service had been
subjected.

The other large items of increase in
volved some of the food programs. At a
time when the press and the adminis
tration reports that food prices continue
to climb at an alarming rate-the latest
figure I recall is something like 12 per
cent per year-and at a time when un
employment continues at a high and un
acceptable level, the administration
chose to propose a reduction of some
$300,000,000 in the food stamp program.
While I cannot ftilly explain the rationale
behind such a proposal, I presume it
must .be .based un some ill-conceived no
tion that the food stamp recipients have
found some secret method to beat infla
tion and to absorb the higher food costs
that the rest of us have not yet discov
ered. Now I sincerely hope that the
spiraling food prices do adjust in the
months ahead and that an improved
economy will resUlt in less unemploy
,ment so that fewer people will require
food stamps. That is my hope, but it
woUld be highly unrealistic to appropri
'Rte on such baseless assumptions. We
must look at the situation we face today
.and what we can reasonably expect to
face in the future and when one takes
that long hard look it is readily apparent
that this is not the time to reduce the
,food stamp program,

We added money for the school milk
program. Every year it seems we are
called upon tG play this little game with
.the administration. As a budget-reducing
measure, they recommend that this
school milk program be eliminated or
reduced. I am certain that it comes as
no surprise to anyone that the Senate
restores this money.

We also added considerable funds for
environmental programs. At a time when
the administration is giving considerable
lip service to solving environmental
.problems, and I certainly agree that
.some headway is being made, they are
still submitting budget estimates at a
small fraction of the authorized levels of
many programs.

Mr. President, later in my remarks I
shall include a short table indicating the
increases we made in several selected
items but I did want to discuss just a
few of them to indicate, to some degree
at least, some of the priorities of the com
inittee.· I think a review of these items
will show that the committee did actre
sponsiblyand I bring this bill to the floor
of the Senate today with no 1ipologies for

being $650 million over the bUdget, but
rather with this explanation of that
action.

By way of further discussion, I feel
there is no man in this body with a
greater fiscal responsibility or with a
greater dedication to discharging that
responsibility than the chairman of the
Appropriations Committee, the senior
Senator from Arkansas, Mr. MCCLELLAN.
He has been a leader in this area and
early this year he called upon his sub
committee chairmen to submit an esti
mate to him indicating what would be
required in the various bills within the
committee. To his great credit, he did
not impose or even attempt to impose
an artificial ceiling of his own on the
subcommittee chairmen, but simply
wanted the best estimates of the amounts
which would be required to maintain at
least a minimal program level for the
various agencies included in the respec
tive subcommittee jurisdictions.

At that time, I advised him that I ex
pected to exceed budget estimates by ap
proximately $800,000,000. The bill which
weare considering here today falls about
$150 million short of that figure, about
$650 million over the budget, so it is ob
vious that we on the subcommittee and
the full committee did not take our re
sponsibilities lightly. We rejected several
new programs, many worthwhile pro
grams. We have recommended only one
new construction item for the Depart
ment of Agriculture and that one is the
critically needed animal quarantine fa
cility at Fleming Key, Fla. This is, in my
opinion, a bare-bones appropriation bill.

Now, Mr. President, I shall list severa!
of the major items of increases over the
budget estimate contained in this bill:

Over BUdget
1. Agricultural Research Serv-

ice $8,038,900

2. Animal and Plant Health In-
spection Service_________ 6,700,000

3, Cooperative State Research
Service 16,421,000

4. Extension Service__________ 11,742,000
5, Agricultural Stablllzation

and Conservation Service
(REAP and Water Bank)
Salaries and E":penses 17,235,000

6. Rural Water and Waste Dis-
posal ~ $30,000,000

7. Environmental Protection
Agency 68,000,000

8. SoU Conser\'ation Servcie__ 68,246,000
9, ASeS-REAP 160,000,000

10. Water Bank_______________ 10,000,000
11. Food Rnd Nutrition Service_ 384,573,000

We added: $300,OOO,ooo-to the 1973
appropriation for food stamps; $72,123,
DOD-special milk; $12,000,OOO-nonfood
assistance-equipment.

The committee is reporting this bill,
H.R. '8519, the agriCUlture, environmen
tal and consumer protection appropria
tions bill for fiscal year 1974, without
subcommittee hearings having been held.
While this is somewhat of a deviation
from past committee and subcommittee
practices, it was done only after serious
deliberations and thought and for good
reason.

In past years, the subcommittee con
ducted extensive hearings and received
considerable testimony from both agency
and nongovernmental witnesses. For ex-
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ample, the subcommittee hearings for
fiscal year 1973 consisted of almost 2,700
pages of printed testimony and support
ing documents. Those hearings com
menced on March 6. 1972, and concluded
on April 13, 1972. The subcommittee ex;
amined the administration's budget estI
mates in detail and in good faith. Agency
witnesses were questioned extensively
and considerable weight was given to
their views and comments because it was
felt that they were familiar with their re
spective programs and had a real and
significant input in the budgeting proc
esses. This is not to say or suggest, of
course. that their views were accepted be
cause the committee was well aware that
the recommendations of the agency
heads were subject to review and adjust
ment at higher echelons, both within the
Department and elsewhere in the admin
istration. But their views were solicited
to be considered by the committee in ar
riving at an overall judgment on the
various items under the jurisdiction of
this subcommittee.

The entire appropriations procedure
and the legislative procedure for that
matter-was drastically and abruptly
changed by the administration late in
calendar year 1972 and early in 1973. At
that time, as is well known, the admin
istration suddenly announced the termi
nation of many programs within the De
partment of Agriculture. The acts of ter
mination were made without prior notice
and without consultation with Congress.

These were programs which had been
duly enacted by Congress through the
regular legislative processes set forth in
the Constitution. They were programs
which had been reviewed by the Presi
dent of the United States at the appro
priate time-prior to their having been
signed into law over the President's
signature, as provided by the Constitu
tion. Some of these had been enacted into
law as late as last year, others had been
on the statute books for several years.
But one thing is common to all of them
they were enacted into law and became
the law of the land.

Likewise, the terminated programs had
been funded for fiscal year 1973, again
through the established legislative and
constitutional processes. They were pro
grams for which specific requests had
been made in the President's budget re
quests for fiscal year 1973 and/or pro
posals to utilize carryover funds from
prior years' appropriations and which
were contained in the official budget esti
mates. After having been approved by an
overwhelming majority in both Houses
of Congress, the bill for fiscal year 1973
was reviewed by the President and was
signed into law on August 22, 1972.

At no time during this process was it
even remotely suggested by anyone that
programs such as the 2-percent direct
loan program of the REA, the rural en
vironmental assistance program, or the
water and sewer grant program under
the Farmers Home Administration and
others would be terminated. As a matter
of fact, the record clearly shows that ad
ministration witnesses supported these
programs.

It is only too clear then that the ad
ministration completelY ignored not only
the unquestioned and clearly expressed

intent of Congress, but also the laws
which had been duly enacted. The work
of the committee in developing the bill
for fiscal year 1973 was completely ob
literated by Executive fiat. With this
background, the subcommittee could see
little justification for convening the sub
committee and for devoting several weeks
to hearings only to have their carefully
considered judgments and decisions
emasculated by some "higher authority"
in the executive branch of our Govern
ment.

The committee. in this preface, will
not go into detailed discussions on all of
the programs involved, but a brief dis
cussion of the rural environmental as
sistance program will serve to illustrate
the point. This program, formerly' re
ferred to as the agriculture conserva
tion program, was authorized in the mid
thirties and has been so authorized since
that time. To the knowledge of this com
mittee, the administration did not sug
gest or propose legislation to repeal this
authority. For fiscal year 1972, the ad
ministration requested an advance pro
gram level of $140 million. Congress pro
vided $195.5 million, and the full amount
was authorized for use in fiscal year 1972.
For fiscal 1973, the agency requested an
advance program level of $200 million.
This request was reviewed within the De
partment and reduced to $195.5 million.
It was this amount that was requested by
the Department. Upon further review,
however, this was reduced to $140 mil
lion by the Office of Management and
Budget and it was this amount that was
contained in the official budget estimates
which were forwarded. to the Congress.
Congress provided $225.5 million, with
special emphasis to be placed on pOllu
tion control practices.

In September of 1972, the Secretary of
Agriculture announced the program at a
level of $140 million, the same amount
requested by the administration. In ad
dition to this program level, however, he
held out great hope to those who sup
ported a larger program "by indicating
that the $140 million was the initial au
thorization for the annual program,
thereby suggesting that at least some of
the $85.5 million would be released at a
later date. The only subsequent an
nouncement was that the program was
terminated effective December 26, 1972.

The same story could be told with
reference to other programs. This illus
trates the extent to which the integrity
of the appropriations process has been
challenged.

The committee is deeply .concerned
with the budget estimates for the De
partment of Agriculture for fiscal year
1974, and finds it most difficult to believe
that this bUdget represents the thinking
of those involved with agriculture or the
rural areas of this country. It appears
that many of the decisions refiected in
the budget represent the thinking of
those who serve in the higher echelons of
authority in the budget process, with
little knowledge of and perhaps even
less interest in agricultW'e or rural
America.

The committee is reminded of the fact
that the present Director of the Office of
Management and BUdget, Mr. Roy Ash;
is the same individual who, just a couple

of short years ago, recommended that
the Department of Agriculture be abol
ished and that its present functions be
distributed to various other departments
and agencies. He is the same individual,
in testimony before Senator MCCLELLAN'S
Government Operations Committee
some 2 years ago, said that:

We believe that the farmer is today with
out SUbstantial representation on issues that
are very important to him.

The action taken by the President in
December and January, and the 1974
bUdget estimates for the Department of

.Agriculture, seem to lend considerable
credence to Mr. Ash's statements and

.this Is a frightening thought.
Another disturbing fact is that we are,

in eEect, dealing with people in the Office
of Management and Budget about whom
we know nothing. It has been the prac
tice of this subcommittee for many years
to request a biographical statement
on all departmental witnesses who
appear before the committee for the first
time. By reviewing that personal data,
we are able to evaluate his testimony
and relate it to his background and qual
ifications. His views, his testimony, and
his decisions can be carefully weighed in
connection with his experience, back
ground, and expertise. But we have no
such opportunity to question OMB per
sonnel, nor are we privileged to know of
their qualifications, expertise, or. inter

.est. In testimollY before the House sub
committee this year, it developed that
there are about eight "professionals"
within the Office of Management and
Budget assigned to work with the De
partment of Agriculture. A specific re
quest was made that the qualifications
.and background of these individuals be
furnished but it was noted that: "The
Office of Management and Budget
declined to provide this information."

We are faced with the untenable situ
ation in which we cannot rely upon the
knowledgeable administrators and ex
perts with the Department since they are
bound to defend the administration's
bUdget and proposals, budgets and pro
posals clearly not of their making or to
their likIng. We cannot rely upon' the
real decisionmakers in the Office of Man
agement and Budget because these "pro
fessionals" are not available to us.

While we do not know who Is advising
the President on matters involving agri
culture and rural America, there is every
indication that it is no one with an in
terest or background .in .agriculture. and
its various programs.. It is most discon
certing, for example,' for the· President
of the United States to appear before the
Amelican public and state that 80 per
cent of the REA loan funds go to coun':'
try clubs and diletantes. The Secretary
of the Treasury followed up this state-:
ment several days later by stating that:

I think it is dumb to spend money in the
form of a two-percent loan to finance a.
country club.

With statements such as these by the
highest officials in Government, the peo
ple of rural America have every right to
question the degree to which its elected
leaders have an interest in or knowledge
of their problems.

The months and years' ahead· will be
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critical ones for agriculture and rural
America. In addition ·tothesocial and
economic problems which have plagued
rural America. there are additional
threats of a political nature. As indicated
above., .there are. t'lose .in positions of
great responsibility today who would
abolish the Department of Agriculture.
but this proposal met with great con
gressional opposition when it was put
forth. The, Congress. and this eommittee.
have a 'particular interest in and re
sponsibilityto rural America, and intends
to do everything possible to meet and
discharge its obligations in a respon
sible :and forthright manner.

One further matter I would like to dis
cuss. Mr. President. is that of current
activities within the Department of Agri
cuItureof.reducing field personnel. It was
brought to the attention of this commit
tee ~vera1 weeks ago that substantial
reductions were :being programed effec
tive July I, 1973. on the basis that REAP
and Soil Conservation Service programs
were being e1iminatedor reduced. With
that in mind. this committee wrote the
following language In its report on the
second ;supplemental .appropriations bill
in mid-May ,of thisyear:

REDUCTION OF PROGRAMS

TheCommttteels aware of the plans
within 'theDepartment of AgriCUlture to sub
stantiallyreduce personnel In both the Agri
culture 'Stabilization and Conservation
Service and the Soil Conservation Service.
These proposed reductions are based on (1)
the announced termination of the Rural En
vironmental Assistance Program, which is
administered by ·the .ASCS, and (2), the pro
posed reductions In appropriations for the
Soil Conservation Service 'forfiscal'year 1974.
Inconnec'tlon With the proposed personnel
reductions, severa.1 omces within these agen
cies have been scheduled for consolidation
or closing.

When 'the appropriations bill for fiscal year
1974 is considered the Committee will con
sider funds "for 'COntinuation of the Rural
Environmental.Ass1sta.nce..Program and funds
for the SolI Conservation Service to main
tainoperations 'at a level a'bove that proposed
in the Administration estimates for llscal
)'-ear 1974.

The Oommittee feels, therefore, that the
Department should ta.ke no action by way
of transferring or terminating personnel nor
c1osing,£onsoUdating or otherwIse changIng
the status of any omces of the above-named
agencies, based on the proposed termination
or reduction of programs of ·these agencies,
untll such time as the appropriation blll for
fiscal year 1117'1 is consIdered and acted upon
by the Congress. and it is so directed.

If It appears :that .the fiscal year 1lI74 blll
will not be enacted into law prior to July I,
1973, any :funds xequired to .carry {)ut the
policy set .forth .above .may be included in an
appropriate continuing :resolution.

When the House eommittee filed its
report on thiS bill on June 12. 1973, the
following language was included:

The Committee has accordingly prOVided
$247,ii81.000,.the.same amount as was avail
able for .fiscal ,year 1973, for salaries and
expenses of the Agricultural Stabilization
and Conservation Service. which would in
clude funds fQI' administration of the Agri
cultural Conservation Program (REAP)
whlch.has been reinstated by the Committee.

Notwlthstaildingany previous action that
may have beeritaken by the Depar.tment to
reduce personnel or eliminate various olfices
in. th1> .organization" the Committee directs
that. the orgartizatlon be rontinued in tis
cal year . Ul74 at essentially the .same level

that prevailed in fiscal year 1973. If, for the
purpose of efficiency and/or economy. the
Department has bona fide studies that would
indicate 'the same work could be carried on
With less personnel, the Committee wlll con
sider such proposals with the understand
ingthat no reductions be made until prior
Oommittee approval has·been obtained.

Consolidation of county offices should not
be made in view of the additional costs and
maIntenance and inconvenience which would
be experienced by local farmers because of
having to travel inordinate distances to
transact day-to-day business.

Fmally, Mr. President, in the report
which accompanies this bill to the Sen
ate, our committee provided the follow
ing lanJ\lage and dil'<:ction :

Theproposeti reduction by the Department
was based on theassumption that REAP and
the Water Bank Program would be inopera
tive during fiscal year 1974. This Committee
served notice some time ago that funds for
these programs would be continued intollscal
year 1974 and, with the reinstatement of
these programs, it is necessary that the ad
ministrative costs to manage them be pro
vided and the recommended appropriation
wlllsumce.

The Cotnmittee strongly concurs in the
dlrectiOll of the Houee Committee in refer
enoe to the prohibition against the reduction
of personnel or the elimination of any olfices
of the agency based on any proposed reduc
tion of the prog!;llm. This is consistent with
the action of this Committee in its report on
the Supplemental AppropriatIons Bill which
was TecentJy considered by Congress. The
Committee, of course, does not want to main
tain or perpetuate any unnecessary or inef
ficient oflicefacillties and if the agency at
any time feels it can reduce its costs by in
creasing its emciency without sacrIficing
servIce and wIthout increasing the cost and
inconvenience to the farmer, the Committee
would most certainly be receptive to any
such proposal. As is indicated in the House
report, however, no such action should be im
plemented or finalized by the Department
without prior notice to and approval of the
Committee.

The disturbing thing, Mr. President,
is that in spite of these clear and un
equivocal directives and expressions. I
continue to receive disturbing reports
from throughout the country that mas
sive terminations are still scheduled for
June 30-just a few days hence. I hope
that these reports are not accurate, but
I fear they might well be and if so, this
is a matter of grave conCeIn to all of us.

This committee and the committee in
the .House has made every possible effort
to be fair and cooperative with the De
partment.The Department has been kept
advised of our position and views both
officially and unofficially in this regard.
I hope that they have not chosen to
completely ignore and disregard our sug
gestions and directives because this could
certainly lead to some further difficul
ties. With time drawing short, we should
have some answer to these questions
within the next few days.

Mr. FONG. Mr. Pl·esident. I ask unan
imous consent that Mrs. .Alvce Thomp
son. of my staff. be allowed the privilege
of the fioor during the deba·te.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection. it is so ordered.

Mr. FlONG. Mr. President, the impor
tance of' the pending appropriation
measure, which provides funds for the
fiscal year beginning .July 1. for a.gricul
tural. environmental, and consumer pro'-

tection programs. cannot be overesti
mated.

High among our national concerns at
this time is the need to expa...d produc
tion of food and to protect and enhance
our environmental resources. The pend
ing measure provides funds that will en
able our Nation's farmers to increase
their crop 3'1.elds. to carry onconserva
tion measures, to develop our rural areas,
and to continue the Environmental Pro
tection Agency's drive to clean up
America's air and water, dispose of solid
wastes. and advance the technology nec
essary to permit even greaterantipollu
tion efforts in the future.

For agriculture programs, the Senate
Appropriations Committee, on which it
is my privilege to serve as ranking mi
nority member of the AgricUlture. En
vironmental and Consumer Protection
Subcommittee, recommends a total of
$5,258,490,500 in new authority to obli
gate funds.

This is $280,141, 900 more than the
House of Representatives provided, but
it is $95,447,100 less than the President's
budget request and $151,540,700 less than
Congress appropriated for the current
1973 fiscal year.

For rural development programs. our
committee recommends a total of $412,
822,000 in new authority to obligate
funds. This is $27;000,000 more than the
House of Representatives approved and
$56,000,000 more than the President·s
bUdget request, but $618,175,000 less than
Congress appropriated for 1973.

For environmental programs, our com
mittee recommends a total of $1,097.746,
000. This figure is $78,516,000 higher than
the House amount and $312.332,000 more
than the President requested, but $1,870,
602,000 less than Congress provided in
fiscal year 1973.

The reason for the big decrease in new
obligational authority is in the construc
tion grant program. No new funds are
required or were requested for 1974 as
this program has been put on an ad
vanced contract basis. EPA will be able
to make grants to municipal, intermuni
cipal, State, and interstate agencies to
help finance planning, design, and con
struction of municipal wastewater treat
ment facilities. Grants are made to States
on a formula basis, with the Federal
share at 75 percent.

ThUS, the apparent decrease in envi
ronmental funds for fiscal year 1974 is
not .a real decrease in terms of program.

For consumer programs, our commit
tee recommends $3,390,150,000 to fund
such programs as the Office of Consumer
Affairs; Food and Drug Administration
salaries, expenses. buildings and facili
ties; the Consumer Information Center
of the General Services Administration:
the National Commission on Consumer
Finance: the Consumer Product Safety
Commission: the Federal Trade Com
mission; and the child nutrition pro
grams; special milk program; and food
stamp program.

Our committee total is $387,813.000
more than the House provided, $380,
573,000 more than the PresIdent re
quested. and $134,870,500 more than
COngress approved for fiscal year 1973.

The grand total recommended by the
senate Appropriations Committee in
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this far-reaching bill is $10,159,208,500
in new obligational authority.

This is $773,470,900 more than the
House provided and $653,457,900 more
than the President's budget request. It
is, however, $2,505,447,200 less than Con
gress appropriated for the 1973 fiscal
year which ends June 30.

I believe the committee bill is a sound
and well-balanced bill. While I person
ally would increase some items more
than the committee did and would de
crease some, on the whole I believe the
committee has put emphasis where it be
longs in the areas of agriculture produc
tion and quality of life in rural areas and
on environmental needs and consumer
protection.

As the Senator has a heavy workload
during the remainder of this week, I
shall not take any more time to explain
the bill. The committee report is quite
clear and comprehensive on the various
items included.

I hope the Senate will move quickly
to pass the pending bill, so that it can go
to a House Senate conference for differ
ences to be resolved and become law as
soon as possible following the July 4
recess.

Mr. MONDALE. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield?

Mr. FONG. Mr. President, I yield 5
minutes to the Senator from Minnesota.

Mr. MONDALE. Mr. President, I thank
the Senator from Hawaii. I notice that
the distinguished floor manager of the
appropriations bill is not on the floor at
the moment. I have discussed this
amendment with both the Senator from
Wyoming and the Senator from Hawaii.

I send an amendment to the desk and
ask that it be stated.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The clerk
will report the amendment.

The legislative clerk read as follows:
On page 35, between lines 11 and 12, insert

the following:
For carrying out the provisions of section

314 of the Federal Water Pollution Control
Act, $50,000,000.

Mr. MONDALE. Mr. President, this
amendment is to carry out the provisions
of section 314 of the Federal Water Pol
lution Control Act. Section 314 is the so
called clean lakes amendment which
authorizes funds for the restoration of
America's fresh water community lakes.

As the Senate is aware, most of our
environmental programs to protect the
quality of our water affect interstate wa
ters such as Lake Superior, the Missis
sippi River, and other major waterways
and do not deal with the problems of the
thousands and thousands of fresh water
community lakes that are deteriorat
ing-some of which have already died.

In 1972 we passed strong new legis
lation to fill that gap and to provide
funding for State and local communi
ties to restore lakes and protect the
lake shores. Funding was authorized for
sewage collection and treatment to pro
tect these lakes from further eutrophica
tion, and money was also made avail
able for restoration projects.

Unfortunately, there is no money in
the pending appropriations bill, even
though we now have a study by the
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
that shows dramatic deterioration in the
fresh water community lakes surveyed in
various parts of the country.

Mr. President, I ask unanimous con
sent at this point that the preliminary
results of the study submitted to me by
Robert Sansom, assistant administrator

of the Office of Air and Water Programs
be printed in the RECORD.

There being no objection, the study
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD,
as follows:

u.s. ENvmONMENTAL PROTECTION
AGENCY,

washington, D.C., May 7,1973.
Hon. WALTER F. MoNDALE,
U.S. Senate,
Washington, D.C.

DEAR SENATOR MONDALE: The Adminu.tra
tor has asked me to respond to your cor
respondence of March 29 in which you re
quested additional information. regarding
implementation of Section 314 of the Federal
Water Pollution Control Act Amendments.

Your letter addressed two specific issues:
first, how many lakes the EPA has identi
fied as endangered by accelerated eutrophica
tion, sedimentation and pollution; and sec
ond, how much it is estimated it would cost
to restore these lakes.

With regard to your first question, the data
which currently are available indicate the
following:

a. A state-by-state survey was conducted
in 1971 under EPA contract to provide a pre
liminary assessment of the number of pol
luted lakes nationwide. The data· for this
survey were provided primarily by the Water
Resources Board of each individual state. A
total of 376 lakes in 33 states were identified
as polluted and in need of rehabilitation. The
survey results indicate the type and fre
quency of occurrence of pollution in. these
lakes to be as shown in Table I. The sources
of pollution of these 376 lakes are as indi
cated in Table II.

b. A second source of data concerning en
dangered or polluted lakes in the EPA Na
tional Eutrophication Survey. This program
was initiated during 1972 in ten states, wlll
expand into seventeen additional states dur
ing 1973, and is scheduled to start west of
the Mississippi River during 1974. We ex
pect to include about 800 lakes nationwide in
our Survey; interim results .will be pUb
lished as they become available, with the final
series of reports to be issued during 1976.

TABLE I.-NUMBER OF POLLUTED LAKES TABLE II.-NUMBER OF LAKES WITH SOURCE OF POLLUTION

Combined Marsh
Only eulro- Only sedi- Olher forms of Lake size Municipal Rural Seplic Industrial Urban Ground Feed drain-

Lake size (surlace acres) phication mentation pollution pollution (surfar;.e acres) effluent runoff tanks wastes runoff water lots age

01050________ c _______________ 50 0 0 11 oto 50. _______ ._ 20 3 6 2 4 0 1 2SO to 100______________________ 35 1 3 4 50 to 100. __ ._ .. _ 1O 4 4 4 2 1 1 I10010500_____________________ 84 2 3 27 100 to 500...____ 37 26 22 17 16 5 4 4
SOO 10 1,000. __________________ 33 0 I 7 500 to 1,000_____ 24 15 12 5 2 2 2 01,000105,000__________________ 46 4 1 12 1,000 10 5,000. _._ 35 13 15 12 6 3 1 25,0001010,000_________________ 13 1 4 3 5,000 to 10,000___ 12 6 6 4 3 1 1 010,000_____________________ . __ 13 3 10 8 10,000____ .. __ ._ 14 9 6 15 5 2 2 2

TolaL__________________ 274 11 19 72 TotaL ____ 152 76 71 59 38 14 12 11

The Survey involves periodiC collection of
water sample data on each lake over a one
year interval. We are now about half way
through the sampling period for most of the
lake projects initiated during 1972 and thus
are in a position to provide only preliminary
findings at this time.

A total of 242 lakes were sampled by our
helicopter team in the ten-state area from
Maine to Minnesota. The majority of these
lakes are subject to potential accelerated
eutrophication because they receive effluent
from municipal sources. Preliminary results
for these 242 lakes indicate that 64 lakes (26
percent) have algae problems, 29 lakes (12
percent) have nuisance weed problems, 54
additional lakes (22 percent) have both algae
and weed problems, and 10 lakes (4 percent)
have potential near-term algae or weed prob
lems. Twelve lakes (5 percent) were found to
be free from both algae and weed problems.
The status of the remaining 73 lakes has not
been established at this time. In terms of
water quality as determined from chemical
analyses of lake samples, it currently is esti
mated that 13 of the 242 survey lakes are

oligotrophic (very pure), 25 are mesotrophlc
(good condition), 15 are mesoeutrophlc
(starting to go bad), 139 are eutrophic (bad
condition), and ljO are hypereutrophic (go
ingdead).

One of the important objectives of the EPA
National Eutrophication Survey is to prOVide
a sound scientific basis for developing a na
tional lake rehabllltation program. To com
plete this objective requires that we deter
mine a nutrient balance for each of the sur
vey lakes and assess the significance of con
trollable sources of pollution. To assist us in
this effort, National Guard volunteers are col
lecting tens of ·thousands of water samples
from streams tributary to the Survey lakes;
in June, the State of Vermont's year-long
tributary sampling program will be the first
to be completed. A third sampling activity,
involving monthly collection of composite ef
fluent samples by the operators of municipal
sewage treatment plants (over 200 plants),
will be completed by mld-to-late 1973 for the
first ten states. Final interpretation of the
Survey data for each lake requires completion

of the three sampling programs outlined
above followed by appropriate chemical
analysis and assessment of the results.

Another fundamental part of our lake.clas" .
sification activity relates to the water basin
planning required of all States under Sec
tion 303 of the Federal Water Pollution
Control Act Amendments. Section 303 basin
plans, Which wlll include area-by-area as
sessment of lake water quality. wUl begin to·
be submitted for EPA approval starting in
July 1973. In those situations where exist
ing water quality and pollution source in
formation is not adequate to. develop ac
ceptable 303 basin plans, the EPA .will work
closely With the States in implementing
necessary monitoring and analysis programs..
Funding support for this basin planning
work will be provided to. the States .as·a.
part of their program grants under Section
106 of the Act. .

The second question which you raised in
your letter to the, Administrator w~s how.
much it is expected to cost to implement a
national lake restoration program. In re-
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sponding to this question, let me first review
briefly for you our water pollution control
strategy as It applies to lake restoration.

Phase I: Planning and Assessment. The
planning 'and asSessment phase of our clean
lakes strategy consists of three elements:

Prepare' an' assessment of the national
lake pollution problem. This requires a de
scription 'of the pollution problem In each
lake, Its severity and causes.

Prepare an assessment of alternative meas
ures available to eliminate the sources of
pollution of each lake.

Determine what restoration techniques
(chemical seeding, biological control, etc.)
can be used most effectively In dealing with
each specific polluted lake.

Phase II: Lake Rehabilitation. The lake
rehabilitation· phase of our clean lakes
strategy consists of two elements:

Provide· Federal assistance to the states
under Title II of PL 92-500 In those situa
tions where' IInpl'ovements In municipal
waste water treatment systems are needed
to achieve lake or Impoundment water
quality standards. It Is noted that the data
presented preViously In Tables I and II In
dicate that etfluent control of municipal
sources Is necessary for rehabllltating a large
percentage. of the polluted lakes identified
by the States in our 1971 survey.

DevelOllment of a program for implement
ing approved lake renewal methods and pro
'cedures where our experience with demon
strated restoration techniques Indicates
there is high' probability of accomplishing
effective lake rehabilitation projects at rea
sonable cost.

In all cases. the commitment of Federal,
State, or local funds for dealing with lake
pollutlcm problems shOUld be consistent with
the water basin plans anli the water pollu
tion control plans submitted by the States
and approved by the EPA.

Let me comment further about the three
elements of our lake pollution control plan
ning and. assessment activities and indicate
specifically what the EPA Is doing as a pre
reqUisite to estimating lake restoration costs.

First, we need a rellable ecological assess
ment of the nation's lakes, including the
following diagnostics Information for each
individual lake or impoundment Which may
require treatment: (a) water quality; (b)
sources of pollution; and (c) effect of each
source of pollution on water quality. Al
though such 'information exists for some
lakes, 'quantlative and reliable data are not
available at this time on anything approach
Ing a national scale. The need for this data.
Is recognized In Section 314(a) (1) Wherein
each State Is required to prepare and sub
mit lake classification Information to the
Administrator. The State pollution control
plans reqUired under section 106 and the
State basin plans which I discussed previ
ously, supported by our own lake survey
work, will provide the lake ecological assess
ment Information which we need to deter
mine the magnitUde of the lake pollution
problem on both a lake-by-lake basis and
in a total national sense.

Second, we need, for each Individual pol
luted lake, an assessment of the alternative
measures that can be taken to reduce or
eliminate the root causes' of pollution, be
this from sewage treatment plants, septic
tanks, agricultural runOff, industrial wastes,
ground water, or other causes. The need for
this Information is recognized under the
provisions of section 314(a) (2) wherein each
State Is required to establish procedures,
processes, and methods for controlling
sources of lake pollution. The State basin
plans being prepared under Sectlon 303 and
the State pollution control program reports
to be submitted under section 106 will serve
as primary sources of information concern
Ing measures that can be Implemented to
reduce or eliminate the flow of pollutants
into our lakes.

Third, we need, for each individual pol
luted lake, a determination of what lake
restoration technique shOUld be adopted. In
some instances, desired water quality can be
achieved simply by eliminating pollutant
sources. In other situations, additional meas
ures such as chemical seeding, weed harvest
ing, biological control, draw-down and sedi
ment consolidation, etc., may be required.
The importance of this area is recognized in
Sectlon 314(a) (3) wherein it is required that
each State cstablish methods and procedures
for restoring the quality of its polluted lakes.
The Office of Research and Monitoring within
EPA is conducting a series of research proj
ects aimed at developing improved lake res
toration processes. One phase of this work
is the EPA National Eutrophication Research
Program, a companion program to the na
tional Eutrophication Survey, under which
we are investigating many promising lake
restoration techniques via projects ranging
from laboratory experiments through plIot
demonstration programs. This effort cur
rently Is funded at some $2.1 million an
nually. A second phase of this work consists
of a series of projects aimed speciflcally at
developing and demonstrating advanced

,technology for reducing municipal sewage
related pollution, a primary source of pollu
tion to the nation's lakes. These projects are
concerned With nutrient, solld, and organic
removal techniques, sludge disposal techni
ques, treatment of combined storm and sani
tary sewer runoff, land-spreading disposal
of treatment plant etfluents, and the like. The
level of EPA funding for this work in FY '73
Is some $8.5 mlllion; projected funding for
FY '74 is apprOXimately $9.0 million. In JUly
of this year we will pUbllsh the results of an
EPA contract study whIch reviews the state

. of-art of lake rehabilitation activities and ex-
periences worldwide. Further, as reqUired
under Section 304(i), the EPA shortly will
issue a report summarizing all available per
tinent information on lake restoration tech
niques. '

Turning once again to your question of
ftmding, I feel that the only way in whICh
we can make credible estimates of the costs
of carrying out lake restoration programs is
to base such estimates on the restllts of tbe
ongoing State planning actIvities together
with our own assessment of what lake re
newal projects appear to be justified on the
basis of need and likelihood of success. I wIsh
to emphasize that we currently are able to
make good estimates of what a prescribed
pollution control program on a given lake wlll
cost, once it has been determined what con
trol measures would be effective and shOUld
be implemented. However, at this time we do
not have an accurate national inventory of
the number of lakes which warrant restora
tion nor do we have an analysis of each pol
luted lake sutflcient to permit us to deter
mine the type and level of remedial action
needed to achieve desired water quality ob
jectives. Our guidance to the States for im
plementing PL 92-500 requires that the
States prepare and submit such inventory
and analysis information to the EPA as part
of their 303 planning process and their pro
posed pollution control programs. Only when
this information is available wlll we be able
to provide you with an accurate accounting
of the level of funding needed to accomplish
the lake restoration provisions of the Fed
eral Water Pollution Control Act Amend
ments.

Because tbere may be significant delays In
receiving and analyZing State basin plans and
State pollution control program submissions

,upon which future funding decisions will
be based, I have directed my staff to prepare
an Interim preliminary estImate of the level
of fundIng that we believe reasonably may
be required to implement a national lake
restoration program. We will issue guidelines
to the States later this month which will
direct the States to submit to the EPA, as

part of theIr Section 106 reports, available
information on the nature and extent of
their lake pollution problems, sources of
pollution, and measures that could be Imple
mented to alleviate recognized lake eutrophi
cation problems. These data are to be sub
mitted to the EPA by June 15, 1973. upon
receipt of the 106 reports, we wlll prepare an
overall analysis of the national lake pollution
situation, including an assessment of resto
ration efforts which the States are planning
to undertake as part of their FY 74 program.
Although we will initlate this analysis as
soon as the State 106 reports are SUbmitted,
please understand that both the time re
quired to complete this project and the de
gree of its success wlll depend in large meas
ure on the abillty and responsiveness of the
States in providing the necessary input data.
If we receive good cooperation from the in
dividual State water pollution control agen
cIes, I anticipate that preliminary results
will be avallable by late July. If we find that
we do not receive good State cooperation or
that the state data simply are not acceptable
for making preliminary lake restoratio11
funding estImates, I will so advise you and
indicate at that time what additional steps
we will take to provide you with the informa
tion you have requested.

We sincerely appreciate your Interest in
our lake restoration activities and your ef
forts toward achIeving the goal of improved
water quality. The EPA is Vitally interested
In this area, and I believe that the program
which I have outlined for you will lead to
effective State and national progress.

Sincerely yours,
ROBERT L. SANSOM,

Assistant Administrator, Office Of Air
and Water Programs.

Mr. MONDALE. Mr. President, this is
the most thorough study that has yet
been undertaken on the problem. I thank
the EPA for its full response. I think that
it shows we must act immediately. The
study I have had printed in the RECORD
shows that a total of 242 lakes were sam
pled by a helicopter team in the 10-State
area from Maine to Minnesota.

The majority of these lakes are sub
ject to potential accelerated eutrophica
tion because they receive effluent from
municipal sources. Preliminary results
from these 242 lakes indicate that 64
lakes-26 percent--have algae problems,
29 lakes--12 percent--have nuisance
weed problems, 54 additional lakes--22
percent--have both algae and weed prob
lems, and 10 lakes-4 percent--have po
tential near-term algae or weed prob
lems. Twelve lakes-5 percent--were
found to be free from both algae and
weed problems.

The stUdy further shows that of the
242 lakes studied, 25 are in good condi
tion. However, 15 are starting to go bad,
139 are in bad condition, and 50 are near
dead.

Based on the preliminary results of
this survey by the EPA, the first survey
of its kind in the country, they have con
cluded that most of the lakes studied are
in serious condition and many are near
dead. Therefore, I think that the time is
rUIllling out on us.

Congress passed the Clean Lakes Act
unanimously. It is a program that is long
overdue.

I would hope that we could begin to
make a start by obtaining funds for
states and communities in this long
overdue effort.

Iwould appreciate the response of the
Senator from Wyoming.
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Mr. McGEE. Mr. President, if the Sen

ator will excuse me, I was negotiating on
behalf of the proposal of the senator
from Minnesota.

Mr. MONDALE. And I was praying for
the senator as he was doing so.

Mr. McGEE. This measure which has
been submitted by the Senator from
Minnesota has had very careful attention
paid to it. It has an excellent background
and history. It was submitted to the com
mittee with plenty of time for the '::om
mittee to consider it.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The time
of the Senator has expired.

Mr. McGEE. Mr. President, I will be
glad to yield such time as may be neces
sary for this colloquy.

The case is not only a very substantial
one, but it is also a very urgent one, as
well.

The committee felt, in view of the
pressures that were on this year, and in
view of the fact that all of these pro
grams were being severely cut back, that
we were compelled to disallow it at this
time. They were not ready to implement
it in the agency, and therefore, it would
be subject to ongoing reconsideration.
However, due to the senator's case which
he has articulated so well, my col
league and I want to be responsive to
the request.

I must confess that I did not hear the
Senator quite correctly. I thought the
Senator mentioned the sum of $15 mil
lion. I now discover that he is asking
for $50 million. I would be prepared to
accept the $15 million request on behalf
of the committee. It gives a toehold and
gets it going along, which I think is im
portant.

Mr. MONDALE. Mr. President, that
would be satisfactory to me. I modify
my amendment accordingly.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
amendment is accordingly modified.

The amendment, as modified, 18 as
follows:

On page 35. between lines 11 and 12, in
sert the following:

For carrying out the provisions of section
314 of the Federal Water Pollution Control
Act. $15,000.000.

Mr. MONDALE. Mr. President, I am
most gratefUl to the Senator from Wyo
ming and the Senator from Hawaii for
their thoughtfulness.

Mr. FONG. Mr. President, we are very
happy to accept the amendment of the
Senator from Minnesota which requests
$15 million. I believe it Is a very worth
while project. We think that it should be
funded.

Mr. MONDALE. Mr. President, I am
advised that the EPA has now issued
guidelines requesting States to identify
and classifY lakes needing assistance
under the act. Many states are ready
to act. Although a year ago we .were in
a condition where they were not ready
to use the money, we now have a pioneer
study and the guidelines. And several
states are ready to go. So, I am very
hopeful that the same recognized and
persuasive powers of the chairman of
the subcommittee will prevail in confer
ence.

Mr. McGEE. Mr. President, it is
strange how my hearing has suddenly

improved. I can hear that with great
clarity [laughter].

We pledged to make every effort to
hold as much of that as pOSSible. The
important thing is to get it going. They
are moving on it now, and as these are
implemented, that would certainly be
one of the prime items for the supple
mental, in order to keep it moving at an
accelerated rate.

Mr. MONDALE. I thank the fioor
manager and the ranking minorit~

member (Mr. FONG).
Mr. President. last year the Congress

authorized the creation of a clean lakes
program under section 314 of the 1972
Federal Water Pollution Control Act
Amendments. That law authorized $50
million for fiscal 1973, $100 million for
fiscal 1974 and $150 million for fiscal
1975 for grants to the states to carry
out lake restoration and pollution con
trol programs. Unfortunately, the ad
ministration requested no money to
carry out this program in fiscal 1973 and
proposed no expenditures for the pro
gram during fiscal 1974.

The amendment I offer today makes
clear that it is the intention of Congress
that this program be carried out in ac
cordance with the 1972 law and, as mod
ified, specifies that $15 million shall be
made available in grants to the states.

Mr. President. soon after I discovered
that no funds were included in the ad
ministration's fiscal 1974 budget for the
clean lakes program, I wrote to Admin
istrator RuckeIshaus at the EPA, re
questing the agency's estimate of how
many lakes the EPA has identified as
endangered by acceleratedeutrophica
tion. sedimentation, and pollution, and
how much money the agency estimated
it would cost to restore them. On May
7 I receiVed a reply.

EPA's letter of May 7 describes survey
results which show a severe pollution
problem in lakes located near sewage
outfalls and widespread eutrophication
of lakes from sources other than munici
pal effluent.

The results of a survey of 242 lakes in
10 eastern and midwestern States indi
cate that 26 percent have algae prob
lems, 12 percent have nuisance weed
problems, another 22 percent have both
algae and weed problems; and another
4 percent have potential near-term algae
or weed problems. Only 5 percent of the
lakes were found to be free from both
algae and weed problems.

In terms of water quality. it was esti
mated that 13 of the 242 lakes are very
pure, 25 are in good condition; neverthe
less, 15 are starting to go bad, 139 are
In bad condition and 50 are near death.

Although we do not have figures on
every lake in the Nation. the evidence
clearly shows that many lakes are in
desperate need of help.

The Environmental Protection Agency
has issued guidelines to the states which
will yield needed information from the
States on the extent of their lake pollu
tion problems, measures which can be
utilized to alleviate these conditions and
programs which are now planned or
underway.

Many communities in Minnesota and
throughout the Nation are struggling

to clean up their lakes and keep them
clean. Technology is available to do the
job, but the cost is far beyOnd the ability
of States and localities to meet without
Federal help.

In 1972 Congress clearly recognized
this problem, and also recognized that
the Federal· Government had a respon
sibility to help.

By inclUding an appropriation of $15
million specifically for lake restoration
and pollution control. we can begin to
treat lakes that are suffering, and pre
vent them from being destroYed.

Mr. President, I urge the adoption of
my amendment by the senate.

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr.
HATHAWAY). The question is on agreeing
to the amendment of the Senator from
Minnesota (Mr. MONDALE).

The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. MONDALE. Mr. President, I have

one further amendment.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The

amendment will be stated.
Mr. MONDALE. I am not prepared to

submit it yet. This is an amendment
which would provide $200,000 for much
needed research in the field of wild rice.

Last year the committee was most co
operative, and recommended that $100,
000 be put into this project for wild rice
research, which was done. Now we are
the recipient of a report which shows
that for a total of $350.000, pioneering
essential research could go forward to
provide progress in one of the most hope
ful areas of agricultural development in
our State-namely, the growth and ex
pansion of the production of wild rice.

I would hope that the additional fund
ing might be permitted in this bill.

Mr. McGEE. Mr. President.· as the
Senator knows, in considering this proj
ect, we did encourage it last year.

Mr. MONDALE. That is correct.
Mr. McGEE. And we have put another

$100,000 in this year. because it has real
merit, and we are hopeful that we will
be able to hold that. How we can ma
neuver to hold it we do not know yet. The
House of Representatives does have some
unearmarked money· With .. which we
might be able to work out some. trade
offs. We have every intention of trying to
hold that item.

Mr. MONDALE. I am most grateful
that the committee amendment does pro
vide $100.000 to carry on this research.
What my amendment calls for is an ad
ditional $200,000 consistent with the
studies we have in our possession showing
that that further amount is necessary
to carry out the work in this field.

I am willing to be guided by the feel
ings of the fioor manager.

Mr. McGEE. We would like to hold all
that we can, and are fearful we might
lose some trading stock for .our case
if we were to overload it. I would think,
with this colloquy, and because there is
great merit in the proposed addition of
$200.000, the colloquy will make it very
clear that we intend to continue to pur
sue this one. It woUld be my feeling that
we will have a better chance to hold the
$100,000 without the additional. amounts
at this time, because of the great cut
backs that both Houses are indulging in
at this particular point.

Mr. MONDALE. I realize What the
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Senator from Wyoming is up against,
and in light of the those comments, I
will withhold offering the amendment,
but submit at this point for the RECORD
a report which I think very clearly and
eloquently proves the need for additional
funding in the field of wild rice research.
I ask unanimous consent that it be
printed in the RECORD at this point.

There being no objection, the study
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD,
as follows:
REPORT: CONTINUING FUNDS FOR WILD RICE

RESEARCH UNDER PUBLIC LAW 89-106
SUMiylARY

Wild rice is a wild crop native to the
Northern Midwest region that Is being proven
as a potentially successful domestic crop-a
bonanza to a financially depressed area.

Its development as an agricultural crop
spans scarcely a decade, yet it is recognized
as a boon to future food needs.

The development of paddles has already re
sulted in the expenditure of many millions of
dollars annually In land, labor, and capital.
It has caused land values to increase ten
.times and mode. It has significantly decreased
outside aid to our schools because of the in
creased local tax base.

The Indian is involved in the industry, and
is updating and more efficiently producing
the crop that traditionaily was his most
staple food and source of income.

Wild rice paddy development, by providing
improved habitat for nesting and food, has
greatly increased waterfowl production.

But the industry is experiencing severe
growing pains. There Is need for financial
and technical help. These needs include:

$250,000 annuaily for the next 3 years for
research and development of processing
methods to meet today's food standards.

$100,000 for research in agronomy to de-
velop disease-resistant and better yielding
varieties.

History of wild rice paddy development.
Wild rice is as old as corn, both American
native crops used by the Indians as a staple
food. Since wild rice grew naturally in
rivers and lakeS, it was not discovered that
wild rice could be grown and harvested
successfully as an agricultural crop until
the early 1960's. The industry got its big
gest surge of growth when In the mid 1960's
shatter-resist.ant varieties of wild rice were
put into production. However, these early
varieties, like the first models of anything,
will need a considerable amount of addi
tional research to isolate and perfect de
sirable characteristics. The very limited and
unreliable supplY from natural stands caused
high prices and could not In any way satisfy
demand. In the 1970's, with the assurance
of a steady Increase in production, we see
the expansion of marketing by the involve
ment of "new" markets and the development
of new uses for wild rice as a food prOduct,
for example-fiour, dressing, prepared casse
roles, frozen products, freeze-dried products,
and the pure grain. The rapid expansion of
wild rice in Minnesota as an agricultural
crop, as reported by Dr. Ervin Oelke, Univer
sity of Minnesota, illustrates the potential
for growth, as follows:

Year, paddy acreage, "rough paddy" pro
duction: 1964: 22 acres, 6,000 pounds. 1968:
908 acres, 135,000 pounds. 1969: 2,645 acres,
400,000 pounds. 1970: 5,202 acres, 910,000
pounds. 1971: 8,705 acres, 1,520,000 pounds.
1972: 17,000 acres, 3,740,000 pounds.

Federal funds spent on wild rice paddy
development. Over one-half mUlion doilars
in Federal Funds, through the Upper Great
Lakes Resources Commission, OEO, BIA, EDA,
and Indian Land Settlements. has been
spent since 1968 to Investigate and develop
wild rice paddies on four major Indian res
ervations In Minnesota and Wisconsin, as
follows: _

Red Lake Indian Reservation, Minnesota.
Leech Lake Indian Reservation, Minnesota.
Nett Lake Indian Reservation, Minnesota.
Bad. River Indian Reservation, Wisconsin.
Economic Impact on an economically de-

pressed area. A new agricultural crop that
flourishes under the adverse growing condi
tions (cool weather and short growing sea
son) of the Northern Midwest Region has
changed an economy that was starVing into
one that has all the signs of "new life."
These signs are apparent in the competition
for land that previously had little or no
value; in the rapidly Increasing tax base
providing funds for local government self
support; in the appearance of new equip
ment on sales lots and on farms that have
been vacant In recent decades; in the full
use of available labor in areas where jobs
had been diffictllt to find; in the active flow
of capital where money had been at a
standstill; and In the optimistic fever of
people who are creating new life in an area
where an attitUde of pessimism and decay
had prevailed a few years ago. Funds spent
annually by wild rice growers for land, labor,
and equipment In Minnesota aione will ex
ceed $10,000,000.

Wild rice paddies help consen-e water and
wildlife. Ideal habitat is prOVided in the con
struction of paddies for the reproduction of
fish and waterfowl. Wild birds and animals
seem to benefit from a controlled wetland
environment. Water is stored In paddies dur
ing periods of excess water runo'" (reducing
fiooding conditions) and is released during
periods of shortage of water runoff (adding
to short supplies in rivers for other Indus
tries) .

Research projects underway. (1) In 1969
the University of Wisconsin started to receive
funds through the Upper Gt'eat Lakes Re
sources Commission to do research on the
processing of wild rice and work in the food
science areas. About $155,000 has been spent
in this program up to 1973, but funds will
be cut off as of June 1973 with the termina
tion of UGLR Commission. The research had
just reached a point where it was becoming
meaningful to the new Industry. (2) In 1971
the Minnesota State Legislature appropriated
$150,000 for agronomy research at the Uni
versity of Minnesota for 1971-1972. In the
short span of 2 years, the agronomy research
has gotten off to a tremendous start with the
employment of full-time research people in
plant breeding, pathology, entomology, soils
and agriCUltural engineering. The $150,000
is a part of the University of Minnesota
budget for 1973-1974, with r.:quests for addi
tional funds to expand the program. Pros
pects are good for the continuation of this
research. (3) In 1972 the Congress of the
United States gave a mandate to the Depart
ment of AgriCUlture to use $100,000 of exist
ing funds for research on wild rice. This
mandate was passed on to Mr. Earl R. Glover,
Deputy Administrator, North Central Region,
Peoria, Illinois, and to Dr. R. J. Dimler, Di
rector, Northern Regional Research Labora
tory, Peoria, Illinois. Three-year contracts
have been made with the U.S.D.A. and the
University of. Wisconsin providing $16,000
per annum for agronomy research and the
Unlverstly of Wisconsin providing $16,000
per annum for processing research. (4) The
Manitoba Legislature has allocated $362,000
to support agronomy research during the
next 5 years at the University of Manitoba,
The University of Minnesota and the Univer
sity of Manitoba are in close contact and
exchange information and plant varieties,
Canada's shorter growing season reqUires an
earlier maturing wild rlce than the varieties
that are being grown In Minnesota.

Urgent need for continuing Federal funds.
At this time the problems are in the two
broad areas of processing and agronomy. The
following is a brief description of the broad
problems in the two areas and an estimation
of the minimum amount of funds needed

NOW per annum to seek soiutlons to these
problems:

Processing. Green wild rice must go
through a proceSSing stage before consump
tion. This phase of the industry has not
had enough research done to keep pace with
the rapid growth and volume production of
th'J industry, the change!. brought on by new
varieties and combine harvesting, and the
demands of new markets for specialized and
uniform product. Thus, processing has be
come a bottleneck for the industry. Research
is desperateiy needed on the following prob
lems reiated to processing: (1) Storage of
perishable green wild rice to maintain quality
and provide time to _,rocess large quantities
of wild rice in limited facilities. C) Eval
uate samples of new varieties of wild rice for
food quality. (3) Control of the fermentation
process prior to roasting to insure beneficial
results. (4) Design or find modern, technicai
equipment that will do the fermentation,
roasting, cleaning, and grading more effec
tively and efficiently.

A minimum of $250,000 is needed annually
for the next 3 years to find answers to these
critical problems. Unless new funds are pro
vided to the Northern Regional Research
Laboratory at Peoria and to the Universitv of
Wisconsin, processing research will be greatly
reduced, and the progress of this growing in
dustry will be severely and definitely re
tarded.

Agronomy. Funds are being appropriated
in Minnesota by the State Legisiature to
start and carryon a limited program in
agronomy. The staff involved In wild rice re
search on plant breeding. entomOlogy, path
Ology, soils and agricultural engineering have
about one-half the funds needed to carryon
a program that will fit the needs of the indus
try. The funds for supporting research peo
ple and equipment are limited to the point
where competent research people are unable
to work to their fullest capacity.

An annual Federal grant of $100,000 for
agronomy research would match the Minne
sota State effort and provide the total funds
currently needed to deveiop a good agronomy
research program.

Mr. MONDALE. I thank the distin
guished floor manager.

Mr. McGEE. Mr. President, I,suggest
the absence of a quorum.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. On whose
time?

Mr. McGEE. The time to be equally di
vided.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered. The clerk will
call the roll.

The second assistant legislative clerk
proceeded to call the roll.

Mr. McGEE. Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent that the order for
the quorum calI be rescinded.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.

THE RURAL HOUSING GRANT PROGRAM

Mr. CRANSTON. Mr. President. I
would like to call to the attention of
the Senate the language on page 32
of the Agriculture appropriations bill.
H.R. 8619, which prevents the Farmers
Home Administration from administer
ing a rural housing grant program which
dates back to the original rural housing
title of the Housing Act of 1949. This
language appears on page 32 at the end
of the "Salaries and Expenses" section
of the Farmers Home Administration ap
propriations and states simply that "no
part of any funds in this paragraph may
be used to administer a program which
makes rural housing grants pursuant to
section 504 of the Housing Act of 1949,


